
THE TELEPHONE-REGISTER' made for this gacat work, Engineering I 
says: “It Is believed that the impor- 

i tance and novelty of the scientific ques
tions involved in dealing with so very 
great a volume of water and in distrib
uting such an immense power, have 
had much influence with the conimis- 

: sioners in leading them to cooperate 
I with the cataract company in this in- 
i quiry. What is done at Niagara will 
probably influence the plans adopted 
for the utilization and distribution of 
power all over the world. And the se- 

,| lection of the best methods lias fortu
nately proved to be a problem attrac
tive to the very eminent scientific men 
who have consented to act for tnem.”

McMinnville,

October
Oregon.
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Dentil of st Famous Chinaman. Tlic American Market.
The American market is a gigantic 

institution, and its business Is in cor- 1 
respondenee with its magnitude. In 
the consumption of food, clothing, 
tools, implements, and the innumera
ble etceteras that constitue the bric-a- 
brac of comfort and luxury we surpass 
all other countries, according to the 
ratio of population. We figure on the 
statistical slate as less than one-twen
tieth of the world's inhabitants, but on 
the invoice of consumption we are! 
placed as alisorbing from one-quarter to 
one-half of the great staples of the . 
world’s production. In the matter of 
sugar, the American love for the granu
lated syrup is proverbial. The world’s ■ 
crop of sugar is placed at 5,114,620 tons i 
and at that enormous mass of prepared 
saccharine, this country consumes 1,- 
422,000 tons, or 2s jx?r cent, of the xvhole | 
pnxluce of the planet. The coffee pot' 
of Uucle Sam lias a comBiercial history ! 
and an enormous absorbing capacity 1 
for the narcotic berry. The total pro-! 
duction of the worlds plantations foots ! 
up at 856,000 tons; and of this amount 
we swallow a decoction of 265,000 tons, 
or 30 per cent, of the product. _ Of what 
we wear as apparel and use in the mil- 
linary of home comfort, we figure high 
among the nations that wear clothes 
and have evolutionized their wardrobe 
from the fig leaf of the aseestral Adam. 
Our consumption of wool is more than 
a quarter of the world’s known pro
duction, and if, as computed by some 
statisticians, we use 000,000,000 pounds 
of what the sheep’s skin gives to man, 
our consumption of tlie whole would lie 
nearly one-third. Out of 11,421,000 
bales of cotton, of 400 pounds each we 
use 2,685,000, a little over one quarter 
of the total. The india-rubber product 
of the globe gives one-third of its out
put to the United States. We buy up 
more than half the tin dug out of the 
earth, and burn 40 per cent, of all the 
coal that finds its way from the mouth 
of a pit to the grate of a stove or the 
door of a furnace. Tlie world's pro
duction of iron is 25,000,000 tons, and 
of that mineral product we consume

The younger Howqua 18.«»,000 tons, or about a third. The
- steel industries of tlie world pay us the 

j compliment of handing over of manu
factured metal for American use 3,385,- 
732 tons, out of a total product of 10,500,- 
000 tons: being about a third of what 
the Vulcans of tlie globe run out of 

| their furnaces. In the use of copper we 
take about 30 per cent, and of lead a 

' much larger proportion. Tlie means of 1 
j purchase and of appropriating so huge i 

mara savs, “he is an excellent subject : a sli<" of ,b" loaf the An,eri-!
for a novelist.” When an attendant 1 consumer arc traceable to many 
removed the clothing of the patient!«*«^ il* well as economic,
yesterday, the skin of his finaeiated !,nd evt r-v I’1«"* "f ls-hUeoceononucs 
form looked like that of a tattooed man. i dal“‘8 tht‘ h°‘>“r “f al>PCtizing the A- 
Hewas black and blue from head to »lcr,‘ i"J®"
ankles, the result of five .veal’s use of a I 
hypodermic syringe.

The man’s name is George Moyneaux 
or Maynearil, a French physician of 35, 
learned in his profession, speaking four 
languages, and a graduate of the Uni-' 
versitv of Heidelberg, Germany. He ; 
was picked up Sunday night at Hal- j

A SECRET OF THE DEAD. 
Discovery Made in an Australian 

Wilderness by O’Reilly.
' John Boyle O’Reilly, of revered 
memory, the deceased editor of the Bos
ton Pilot, while on a lecturing visit to 
Cincinnati in 1888, communicated a re
markable event in bis life to three 
young gentlemen, one of whom was 
William J. Tobin, now a resident of 
Seattle. He told of a marvelous dis
covery he had made many years before 
in the wilds of Australia while under 
English sentence of twenty years ban- 

I ishment.
In his own fordable and eonvince- 

, ing way he demonstrated the barbarity 
Didn’t Want a Thermometer. of a sentence. The victim, he explain- 

■ - . ed, is landed on that distsnt continent
at the at a point hundreds of miles remote

UTILIZING NIAGARA.
Power From flic Falls to 

llixtrihutecl to Consumers.
The immensity of the torrent pouring 

over the brink at Niagara and the enor
mous power developed, were aptly il
lustrated by the late Sir Walter Siemen 
who is said to have stated as a result of 
his calculations that if all the daily out
put of coal in the world i‘ould be used i 
in making steam to drive pumps, it 
would barely suffice to pump liaek the [ 
water flowing down Niagara river.

In London Engineering was recently 
published an extended article concern
ing the utilization of Niagara’s water 
power. Among’other [things it notes 
that several projects are now or have 
been before the public, all having the 
water power of Niagara on a grand 
scale as their base. The Cataract Con
struction Company has lieen organized 
to carry out a scheme that is to take 
from the fall.« aliout 120,660 horse-pow
er. General attention is called to this : 
work through an effort tliat is being ; 
made by that company to obtain the i 
highest scientific knowledge to 1st ap
plied to the solution of this great proli- J 
leni.

This company hus liefore it the task j 
of developing water power, not at the : 
falls, but from one to two miles aliove | 
the falls, on this side of the river. Land 
has been secured above Port Day, lie-: 
tween the line of the New York Cen-1 
tral raiiroad and the river bank to the 
extent of nearly 1460 acres. A tunnel 
not over 6700 feet in length ami 490 feet 
square section is about being construct
ed to the river below the falls and close 
to the upper suspension bridge, passing 
under the town of Niagara from a point 
on the land of the company, where a 
central station can tie constructed and 
the water taken from where tlic river, 
is deepest close in shore and where bor- j 
ings on either side of the location, cor-; 
responding in result, show the rock for
mation well fitted for the purpose. 
From this point, the upper end of a 
straight line tunnel, an extension can 
lie carried if found desirable, and along 
this extension, as well as along some 
portions of the main tunnel, mill sites 
can be located, each site or cluster of 
small sites being operated by indepen
dent wheels in one larse pit or excava
tion.

The present company lias obtained 
control of all the franchises necessary to 
secure their full right of the water pow
er not covered by that owned by tlie 
Hydraulic Canal company (referred to 
later) and with a full appreciation of 
the sentiment against any enterprise 
that will detract from the beauty of the 
falls, they are seeking for such methods 
of accomplishing their purpose as shall 
in no way run counter to public opin
ion: and it may lie said that themselves 
in placing their factory buildings so far 
above the falls, and constructing their 
Junnel in a manner hereafter to lie 
shown, are themselves acting as guard
ians of this public property.

“The .plan under consideration con- usc |-er >em_
■ templates the development of a large 1
tract of country by the establishment W(,rl<| _______
of water-driven factories, tlic wheels be- l)e a surprised to see you around 
ing fed from the river by comparatively j|ere llexj summer with sonic kind of a 
short surface canals, the wheels for eontraption to tell us to go in when it 

Sure you haven't got something 
us when it’s sundown?”

Be

"Can 1 sell you a thermometer to
day?” inquired a young man .— 
back door of a farm-house.

“What’s them?” demanded a hoarse 
voiie from the echoing corridors of a 
large kitchen and the manipulator of 
tlie voice loomed up in his shirt sleeves.

“ Thermometers, ” answered 
youth.

“What are they good lor?”
“To indicate the temperature.”
“What temperature?”
“The temperature of the atmosphere 

where they are located.”
“Reg’late the weather, eh?”
“No, they don’t exactly regulate the 

weather, but they indicate it. In other 
xvords, they’ tell you just how hot or 

: cold it is by easy reference to a gradua- 
i tisl scale running from forty degrees lie- 
[ low zero to far above boiling point.”

“Say, eonfound yer pietcr, don’t you 
| s’poee we know when we’re cold and 
! when we’re warm?”

“Certainly, but then-------”
“What in thunder do we want of a 

thermometer'? Don’t ye s’pose cf I was 
cold now I’d put on my coat? Mebbe 
you think I hain’t got a coat, Even ef 
didn't have one, couldn’t I sell a two- 

j year-old and git one?”
“Yes, certainly, but that is not the 

idea. You know some seasons are hot- 
i ter or colder than others, and often- 
I times it is a satisfaction to know just 
how much they vaiy.”

“Well, ilurn your hide, ef I'm too 
: warm—ef any of 11s is too warm—c 
we peal ourselves; ____ ___

I our last rag and go in swimmin’? Come 
; now, what do you say’ to .that?”

“But then there are other uses for a i 
reliable thermometer. You make lint-. 
ter, do you not?”

“Yes sir, we churn once a day reg’lcr. 
We’ve made butter long afore you was I 
weaned.”

the

i

from any village, on the verge of a lim
itless and pathless wilderness, inhabit
ed only by uncivilized natives and wild 
animals. He is compelled to eke out 
an existance as best he may, convinced 
by his desolate surroundings that the 
power which ostracized him from the 
world cherishes the ho|>e that he will 
never return alive.

One would infer from what Mr. O’
Reilly went on to say that the natives 
themselves were more human than 
his persecutors, for with the savages he 
made friends. He found them in a 
primitive state, yet endowed with all 
the strong and tender feelings of the 
human heart; ready to love or hate, as 
either passion was aroused, in sym
pathy for each others affection existing 
the same as in the civilized world, and 
in fine, after a careful study of their 

> character, he arrived at the philosophi
cal conelution tliat nature is the same 
everywhere.

He was a young man at this time, 
fond of all athletic sports and to the in
dulgence in the pastime of swimming, 
at which he was an adept, he attributes 
in a measure his wonderful discovery. 
While swimming one day in a certain 
lake he dove sufficently deep to touch 
bottom. He was much surprised in 
coming in contact with a soft substance

The mail which has just arrived from 
China brings news of the death, at his 
palace at Honam, in Canton, of proba
bly the wealthiest man in China. To 
Europeans he was known by the fam
ous name of Howqua, his real Chinese 
name being Ng Chi-Sing. In the his
tory of the foreign trade of China no 
name is so celebrated as that of How
qua. Prior to the treaty of Nanking in 
1842, Canton was the only port in Chi
na at which foreign trade was allowed, 
and there for about a century the East 
India company had a monopoly. On 
the Chinese side the trade was also a 
monopoly, being confined to a unique 
corporation of Chinese merchants, call
ed the Co-hong, generally composed of 
eight Canton merchants. These were 
held responsible by the Chinese govern
ment for the conduct of the Europeans 
in the factory, and with them alone 
could the latter deal. This system last
ed for about 140 years, and was swept 
away by the war of 1841-42 and the 
treaty of Nanking, by which the Co
Hong was abolished, and other ports, 
ineluding Shanghai, were opened to 
foreign trade. For the last forty years 
of its existence, the head of the Co-hong 
was Howqua. His wealth was fabu
lous. In 1834 he put it down himself 
at over $26,000,000. I11 1841, " hen Sir 
Hugh Gough levied a ransom of $6,000- 
000 on the city of Canton, Howqua ad
vanced over one million to tlie author
ities. He was the leading tea mer
chant of China in those days, tlie con
gou teas which he grew on his own 
estates being, especially renowned in 
the London market. This Napoleon 
of the trade of China died, aged eighty- 
four, in 1843, and was succeeded by his 
son, who died last month. The mag
nificent gardens of his residence in 
Canton were one of the many sights of 
the city. He was always pleased to 
show them and his mansion to English 
visitors, and he never failed to draw at
tention to the presents which his father 
and himself received from successive 
English sovereigns, in recognition of (

AND

STEEL BLOWS I Teel Flows !
Doth Wood and Steel Beams.

PLOWS :

instead of a firm bottom of sand or rock, services rendered to British subjects in 
He dove again, this time bringing up Canton.

... L ........ can’t something which had rather a familiar nearly sixty years of age at the time of 
; can’t we shuck off feeling, for his youth had been spent in his death.

a land where flax is a common product. 
He knew immediately that he had dis- 

: covered in the natural state, a fibrous j 
pulp which would be of great utility in | his body lies on a cot at the county hos-, 
the commercial world. He sounded i pital, says the Chicago Tribune.. He is 

j the lake and marshes for a radius of 25 j a victim of the use of morphine, cocaine | 
¡mile« with like result. Mr. O’Reilly «nd other powerful drugs. His story L« 

., I said that in this deposit of probably de-;an interesting one, and as Dr. McNa-
“ Yes-well, you may not have node-1 composed vegetation was pulp suffi-' 

ed it, but butter never comes until the cent to supply the world with the fin- 
eream lias reached a certain tempera- cst grades of paper for all time, 
ture. By the application of one of the! He informed the government of a 
thermometers you can readily ascertain ' discovery of much importance, saying 
the exact temperature of the crcani. 'h«'*'he would bin.l himself by word of 
and____ ” honor to serve out his sentence, pro

“And let Bob stand around the room ' '¡ded he would be permitted to utilize 
idling away time waiting for Jersey his knowlege. This permission the 
cream to beat up. No sir, it wont’ go j government denied to him, but en
down, that kind of an argument won’t. ‘ deavored in every way to have him 
Bob’s hired to work, not to watch asci- confess >t- He would not yield, and 
entifie rattletrap, and when the butter; now that the grave has claimed its ten- 
«lon’t come I say to Bob: “You keep on «nt, this valuable knowledge has passed j 
churnin’,' and iie shakes her up for all from men and must ever i----- = - - '
that’s out. No, wc

I yer thermometi-r.«. XX’e liain't got no 
I — __  You lietter go hum and
: go to work, young man, afore you git

. I shouldn’t

Ruined l»y drugs.
A man with more than 1000 scars on

I

have an ample margin to disagree, but 
, none dispute the historic fact that the 
invoice of the National market is the 
index of its capacity and prosperity. 
—.1.7'’ of Steel.

Tlic Land Turtle

er nest

Southern Pacific Route
SHAFTA LINE.

Express Train* Leave Portland Daily 
lkave _____

Portland . G.00 p m SsnFrancisco 7.45 am 
San Fran. 9:00 p m Portland

Above trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 

i Oregon ('¡tv. Woodbnrm, Salem. Albany. 
! Tangent. Snedds, Halsey. Harrisburg. Jun
ction city, Irving. Eugene

Koseburg Mall Daily.
LEAVE. i

j Portland . 8:00 a m Rosebui
I Roseburg. 0:00 a m r„._

ABBIVI.

9.35 am

Largest Stock in the County to Select troni.

MONITOR GRAIN DRIL L
AND SEEDERS

Simplest Gear,
Lightest Draft, 

Best Force Feed on Earth.

GOLDEN AGE DISC HARROWS
Cut

ABBIVI
Roseburg. B:00pm 
Portland . 4:00 p m

Albany Local, Daily. E»co»t Sanbay. 
„ LEAVE ARRIVE.
Portland 5: p 111 Albany
Albany. .5: a m Portland
Pullman BnfH Slttpn,

Tourist Sleeping Cars, 
For accommodation of second class passen

gers attached to express trains
WEST SIDE DIVISION 

Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday. 

_ LEAVE J ARRIVE
10:10 am 
12:10 p m 
2:50 pm 
5 30 p in

Portland . 
! McMinn’ 
Corvatti. 

: McMinn’

McMinn’ 
('orval)h.

9 p lu 
9: am

7:30 a 111
10:10 a ni 
12:55 p 111 McMinn'
2:56 p m Portland .

At Albany and Corvallis connect w 
trains of Oregon Pacific

Express Train Daily, except Sunday 
LEAVE. . ARRIVE.

Portland. 4:40pm McMnn 7.25pm
McMinn’. . 5:45 a m|Portland 8:90 a 111

Through Tickets to all Points
EAST AND SOUTH.

For tickets and full information regaid- 
ing rates, luaps, etc., call on tlieCompanv's 
agent at McMinnville
1! KOEHLER, E. 1’. ROGERS

Manager. Asm. G F. A P Ag»

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so lie sure ami call for vour tickets 

via the

tajo & fatare Mmy,

it1

—the -

out Moro of Center Ridge than any 
other Harrow made.

THE STEEL KING
Spring Tooth Harrow.

1 It is positively the shortest and fin Hl 
line to (liicago and the east and south and 
tlie only sleeping and «tilling car through 
lino to

Its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 
train service ami elegant dining and 
sleeping cars has lionestlv corned for it tlia 
title of

TheHoyal Route

Our sales on these harrows are very large, 
and increasing every day. It is the finest 
Tooth for Summer Fallow made.

Odierà may imitate,but none can surpass il 
Our motto is “always on time "
Be sure ami ask ticket agents for tickets 

via this celebrated route and take non* 
others. W JI MEAD, O. A

No. 4 Washington street. Portland, Or

From Terminili or Interior I’oinh the

each mill or cluster of mills being erect-1 ^¡„3. 
edin pits of suitable depth. From the t(, t(,j| 
bottom of wheelpits the water is to lie 
carried by lateral tunnels into one ¡How 
main artery, a larger tunnel passing 
under the town of Niagara falls and 
falling into the river below the falls 
To carry out such a scheme the con- 
si 
the first consideration, and presents a 
plausible method of developing a large 
manufacturing district. If, however, 
the same thing can be accomplished by 
a concentration of wheels at one point 
at one great central station, from which 
station the power may lie carried to the 
mill sites near and far by one or more 
of the known methods of transmission, 
the question is naturally asked, “why 
not place that great station near to the 
lower river and carry the water to it 
by a surface canal of sufficient capacity?

This would be a repetition of what 
has lieen done by the hydraulic canal 
company, so far as taking the water to 
the site is concerned, but not as to the 
final generation of the power. The hy
draulic canal supplies separate mills, 
each having its own turbine just as the 
Eversbed scheme contemplates the 
construction of a tail-race undergound 
to enable separate mills each with its 
own wheel, close to the water supply, 
each wheel discharging its used water 
into this tunnel or tail-race.

Borings are now made above the falls 
on the property controlled by the Cat
aract construction company, and the 
carefully prepared notes of this borings 
will furnish as valuable information as 
to the rocks not yet exposefl as do the 
exposed strata below the falls. Enough 
is known of the character of the rocks 
to make the engineers engaged on the 
work recommend an unfilled tunnel to 
carry off’ the water from the wheelpits.

The president of the eompanv, Mr.
Edward D. Adams, deciding that a 
consultation of eminent engineers was 
necessary, owing to the importance of 
the problem to be worked out, organ
ized what has lieen termed an interna
tional Niagara commission. The presi
dent of the commission is Sir William 
Thompson, familiar with the falls of 
Niagara through frequent visits, and 
probably the first person to suggest the 
distribution electrically of the water 
power at Niagara; Professor E. Mas- 
cart, member de 1’Institut, Paris; Pro- 
fesseur au College de France; Direeteur 
du bureau central meteorologique, rep- 
representing France; Switzerland, Mr. 
Theodore Turrettini, of Geneva; Lieu
tenant-Colonel d’Artillerie, president 
de la Ville de Geneve; Direeteur des 
Travaux d’utilisation des forces mo- 
trices du Rhone a Geneve; Direeteur 
de la societe Genevoise d’instruments 
de physique, who as the engineer of 
the St. Gothard tunnel, the one who 
carried out the improvement of the 
Rhone and lake at Geneva, is promi
nent as an engineer. Professor Cole
man Seilers, E. D., M. Inst. C. E., etc., 
Philadelphia, professor of engineering 
practice, Stevens institute of Technol
ogy, Hoboken, N. J., and professor of 
mechanics, Franklin institute, Phila-i 
delphia, was selected as the only repre
sentative of the nation most deeply 
concerned in the success of the project.

In summing up the preparations

 _____ _ Tlie female lays her eggs. Hl. ___  
__ ..r ........ t remain a sted and Jackson streets. His clothing 1 ¡s flnjgijed, the female turtle settles 

No, we don’t want none of «lead secret, since ages must roll away was old and torn and he looked like a jown ]lvl. WOrk Up to this time she 
before circumstances which brought it j tramp. He had taken a dose ol atropia | invariably takes to the water at the ap- 
to light and the requisite mental and j,,lle the deadliest of poisons, and in 1 proach of a stranger.
physical ability for such a discovery ■ o,,e °f M® pockets were found two vials, 
will again be united.

Some time after the events above 
narrated had come to pass, he attempt
ed his perilous but successful escape to 
sea in an open boat, where he was fi
nally picked up by an American whal
er and landed in Philadelphia with £18 
by the generous captain.John Quigley Fooled 

tirent I’. T. Barnum.
the

P. T. Barnum had an itching for 
show business at a very early age. 

itruction of tlie tunnel tail-race becomes ’ llis brst experience he writes:
The first inkling that I ever had of 

the coming showman wa»when I was 
14 years of age and clerk in a country 
store in Bethel.

One of our neighliors, John Quigley, 
had made a journey up into Lichfield 
county, about 30 or 40 miles to visit his 
relatives. This was considered a long 
distance to travel in those days, espec
ially in winter.

On his return I asked him a varitey 
of questions, desiring to know whether 
he had seen anything new or interest
ing in that distant part of the state. 
He replied: “Yes, I saw something 
which struck me as very curious; I saw 
a dog of ordinary size which had two 
natural tails, one about three feet long.

“By George,” I replied, “that is a 
curiosity.” And the idea at once 
struck me that if. I had such a dog I 
could exhibit him to a profitable ad
vantage. • Doyon suppose I could buy 
him?”

“Why, yes," replied Quigley, “I do 
not doubt that $5 or $16 would buy 
him'”

I liecuine quite excited and said that 
I would start for Litchfield the next 
morning. Quigley asked me to see 
him before I started, liecause lie might 
think of something that would lie ad
vantageous for me to know.

At 7.30 the next morning I mounted 
my horse, bound for Litchfield. It was 
very cold. I wore a warm woolen knit 
cap, a muffler around my neck, and 
overcoat and thick Itoots. I rode up to 
Quigley,s lioardiiig house and called 
him out.

“Well,” said I “John, lam oft'for 
Litchfield: I am determiued to get that 
doubled-tailed dog. Have you any 
suggestion to make?"

“Yes,” said ‘Quigly, drawling his 
words as was natural to him: “I for
got to mention that the dog with the 
two tails was just coming out of a tan
yard, and one of the tails was a cow’s 
tail, which he carried in his mouth.”

My aspirations as a showman were 
for the time being utterly extinguished.

O XT E

Queer Tilings <l<> Happen.

A boy with a wonderful capacity for 
cold water made a kind of Noah’s ark

■ time of it last evening for people who 
i dwell around the South park. Thera is
■ a tall stand pipe near the park, where 
the sprinkling carts load up and the 
pressure from the pond nt that point is 
something like a million jiounds to the 
square inch. Just what possessed the 
aforesaid boy to elimb that stand pijie 
while the band was playing gaily in the 
Ixrnd stand will probably never lie 
known.

Possibly lie had found life to slow at 
the drinking fountain, and it may lie 
that he didn’t think he could do the 
stand pipe any harm. At any rate he 
shinned up and began monkeying with 
the cap at the top. A full grown man 
with cold steel appliances would un
doubtedly have experienced considera- 

: ble difficulty in unfastening that cap, 
but the foot high urchin found it easy 
enough. His accomplishment will sur
prise him to the end of his days. He 

i was bending directly over the pipe, 
stomach down, when the last thread of 
the cap screw was loosened.

There was a swish and a roar and 
the million pound pressure sent a Vol
ume of water a thousand feet into the 

! air. It would have lieen a magnificent 
spectacle but for one feature which 

| froze the blood in the veins of the as
sembled multitude.

As far as eye could reach, and almost 
at the very top of this column, a tiny 
speck slowly revolved. It was the

Modern Miracles.
A singer for breath wax distressed.
Ami the doctors all said she must rest, 

But she took G. M. D., 
For her weak lungs, you see,

And now she can sing with the best. 
An athlete gave out, on a run, 

1 And feared his career was quite done;
G. M. D„ pray observe,
Gave back bis lost nerve. 

And now be can lift half a ton. 
A writer, who wrote for a prize, 
Hail headaches and pains in the eyes;

G. M. D. was the spell 
That made him quite well, 

And glory before him now lies.
These are only examples of the daily 

triumphs of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medic
al discovery, in restoring health and 
reviving wasted vitality. Sold by all 
druggists.

After she begins
*> I to lay the presence of an army would 

one containing enough atropia to kill uoj frighten her. A man could stand on 
fifty men, and about fifteen grains of j)ac]j all(j would keep her posi- 
cocainc in the other. At tlie hospital (¡on |ast Cgg was dropped.
Moyneaux at first refused to gixe his pr Frank Fox, a well known hunter 
name, but after some persuasion Dr. |„fNew Smyrna, says he once saw a 
McNamara secured it and a portion °fj bear take his stand behind a turtle on 
the unfortunate s history, tke nes(. Jb-uin caught the eggs in al-

After graduatingat Heidelberg, Moy- I ternate p.)ws as they f(.]L and devoured 
; neaux went to Paris, where lie built up I them with a smack of (|1(1 (.hf)ps ,hat 
a lucrative practice. Several years af- eoul(1 t(e hcar(1 ,|( (he dIgtance ef a 
ter establishing himself in the French : iiUndrerl yard«. Bears have been known 
capitol, Moyneaux began to experiment | watch turtles for hours and then to
with "the use of morphine and cocaine. 
He chose himself to practice upon. He 
took the drugs in moderate doses, anti 
one day lie thought he had made a 
grand discovery. He found he could 
take cocaine with impunity and coun
teract its effect by taking atropia. This 
theory has long ago been exploded by , a 
medical men, except that atropia taken 1 dentation 
with morphine or cocaine will kill the I huntere always carry a bag, in which 
effects of either of the other drugs and , 
leave the patient in the same condition 
he was before he took the poison. How
ever, Moyneaux’ experiments ended 
disastrously, and he fell a victim to co
caine and morphine.

Shortly before he fell into the street 
Saturday night he had injected ten 
grains of cocaine into his body and still 
believing in his old theory, had taken 
a dose of atropia. He evidently took 
too much, as it rendered him uncon
scious. This was the sad end of his 
former splendid career in Paris, where 
he lost bis practice and came to Amer
ica. Here he sunk lower and lower, 
every eent going toward the purchase 
of the only poison that could give him ' 
temporary bliss.

Moyneaux suffered untold agony 
yesterday. He was given an injection 
of two grains of morphine, but this was 
not one-twentieth of the amount suffi
cient for him, and he liegged and 
pleaded in four different languages to 
be given the injector and a bottle of co
caine. The man writhed and twisted

tear them to pieces because they show
ed no disposition to lay. The eggs tire 
deposited at a depth of from fifteen to 
eighteen inches. They are not oval, 
but round and nearly the size of a hen’s 
egg. The shell is flexible and white as 
snow. It is as elastic as rubber. Dent 
an egg with your thumb and the in- 

t will last for hours. Egg

ADDITION
SELLING FAST!

Ano. It is Enlld.izig- Tip,
ARE

Soon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price,

2BU.3T Sefoxe Too Lsite,
Price Ranges $50 up. For full particulars apply to

J. I. KNIGHT A CO.,

Real Estate Agents, McMinnville.
THE INVESTMENT CO.,

49 Stark St., Portland, Or. 
F. BARNEKOFF & CO..

McMinnville Flouring Milla.

Railroad
Is the Line to Take

To all Points East & South
It is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in lhe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
<No Change of Cars.

CtiiiHioM’d of blMUi CARS
(unsurpassed)

ITI1MIU HI! IWI.Mi ROOM SIIEI’EIM
(Of Latest Equipment,)

TUI KIST SLEEPING CARS
Best that can lie constructed and in 
which accommodations are for hol
ders of First or Srcond-cpiss Tick
et*. and

ELEfiAAT DAV COACHES.
Continuous Line connecting with all 

lines, affordiug direct and unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sleeiwr reservations can be secur
ed in advanc e through auy agent of tlie road 
Through Ticket« ¡Tn°^Xm 
and Europe can lie purchased nt nin- ticket 
office of this coinnany.

Full inforniiiiion concerning rates, time 
of trains, routes and other details furnished 
on application to anv agent, or

A D CHARLTON.
Asst General Passenger Agent 

General Office Of the Company, No, 101 
Flret St., Cor. XVnhlngton. Portand, Or.

A

DR. ABORN

they drop the eggs. A bag of eggs can 
be thrown across a horse, the horse rid
den at full gallop and not an egg be 
broken.

AND ALL POINTS

GEO. S. TAYLOR Ticket Agt.

Corner First and Oak Sta.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.

ST PAUL. ST. LOUIS.

OI£.

An English trading company has 
contracted with the Dahlman dressed 
beef company of Fort Worth, Texas, for 
the semi-monthly shipment of GOO tons 
of dressed beef. Heretofore the lieef 
shipment from Fort Worth has lieen 
made by rail by way of Chicago and 
New York. Under this new contract 
the meat will lie sent to England from 
New Orleans. A large saving in freight 
charges is thus saved.

HEADACHE
“While You Wait, 

BUT CURES 
NOTHING ELSE.

ON SALE
TO—

DENVER,

East, North South.
j 4 st 111 v • 1 las. 114 <4 1 1 lltytu ciij'i l ji I"tv'l 

small l>oy, helpless, and feebly waving | a|x)ut a friglltful nianller, aIlll stared 
his hands and feet In his terror. )ikc a wiW )uan at th(J9e a,.ound him
Fortunately the tremendous force sup- Eini,llv Dr McXamara hatl t<> take ex- 

ported him, and the centrifugal power I trcule‘measures and strap the unfortu
nate to the bed. “He will die,” said i 
tlie doctor, “and there is no help for 
him. I never before saw such a des- > 
peratc ease.”---------- ---------------
She Lived Him, Slie Ate Him.

An extraordinary story of cannibal
ism comes from Zanzibar. A love match [ 
had been made between a couple of I 
young Swahilis, and on the day follow
ing that of tlie marriage the friends of 
bridegroom called to offer the custom
ary congratulation. They experienced 
some difficulty in getting into the hut, 
and at last forced an entrance, when 
they found that the bride of a day had 
killed her beloved lord, had alreadv had -4.. . . - - - — . ,

, . „ , . , , , ■ thirty to ninety days.one feast oft his laxly and was prepar-, Dr Aborn’s phenomenal skill ami mar 
ing the remainder for future jise. velous cures have created the greatest

   astonishment on the Pacific Coast and 
John C. Moore, a rancher near Moore j throughout the American continent, dur

station, California, permitted two of his : ing the past twenty-five years. Asthma, 
daughters to ride a couple of race horses Catarrh of the Head, and all Throat, Bron- 
, 6 , „ , 1 , . , . clnal and Lung trouble instantly relieved,he owns, one of them Gold-dust, being also Ear DiseasesandDeafnessoftencured 

well known for speed. The girls rode permanently at first consultation. Dr. 
with circingles only, but the horses be- Aborn’s essay on the “ Curability of Con- 
came unmanageable. Being two of oni’ \all^,1a tre.atiseoa "Catarrhof
, , 6 i .1 1 . 1 the Head,” with evidences of some ex.them and supposing themselves match- traordinary cures, mailed free. Call or 

ed for a race, the highbred animals address DR ABORN
dashed away with their inexperienced Fourth and Morriioa 8U., PortBnd/orego* 
riders. The girls were soon thrown off 1 ~
and dragged a short distance. One had »press to all parts of the Pacific Coast, for those who 
her arm broken and the other was in- ...
j«red internally. WHiO TO CAIL FOR FREE CONSUlTATWR

i ported him, and the centrifugal power 
covexing toward the sides of the tor
rent, kept him in the middle. It was 

. wet work looking on, lint for a few sec
onds nolsxiy dared move. Then a brave 
member of the police department re- 

; covered his presence of mind and dart- 
, ed to the Park house telephone, a little 
later Superintendent Kieran, of the 
water works, arrive«! on the scene, pale 
but determined.

The same thought seemed to inspire 
the crowd at the same moment, for five 
hundred voices exclaimed: “You must 
let him down easy.” Superintendent 
Kieran needeil no such warning. He 
knew that to shut oft' the supply sud
denly meant a terrible fall for the half 
drowned lad, who had ceased to move 
up there among the stars, and with a 
touch as a woman’s he began to turn 
hack the swift tide in the main artery.

Inch by inch the tower of water di
minished; inch by inch that small 
speck of humanity dtss-ended. The ex 
citement was at concert pitch. Every
body spoke in hoarse whispers. Finally 
a joyous cheer rang out. The urchin 
was thirty feet from tlic ground, and 
scores of arms were out stretched to re
ceive him. "Stand steady,” was the 
order, and the last spoonful of water 
was turned of, and the boy dropped 
safely into the network of hands. That 
beats balloons, he said, as he wiped his 
face with his dripping sleeve.—Sun.

FOB THOSE WHO CANNOT POSSIBLY CALL PER 
SONALLT, HOME TREATMENT PLACED WITH

IN THE REACH OF ALL THAT WILL 61VK 
INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF AND A 

PERMANENT CURE.

Tlie most speedy, positive and perrna 
neut cure for Catarrh of the Head, Asthma 
and all Throat, Bronchial, Lung, Heart 
Stomach, Liver and Kiduey Affections, 
Nervous Debility, etc. Consumption, in 
its various stages, permanently cured. 
Dr. Aborn’s Original Mode of Treat 
ment and his Medicated Inhalations 
gives instantaneous relief, builds up and 
revitalizes the whole constitution and 
system, thereby prolonging life. Weak, 
nervous, debilitated and broken-dowu 
constitutions, old and young, invariably 
gain from ten to thirty pounds in from

SEC OND HAND SAFES AT A BARGAIN.

ND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICE

r

ALLS STANDARD SAFES
.■ <“<7/7 to Protect their Contents against Both Fire ami .' .

Hall s Safe and Lock Compaq
Factory, riNCINN.vrt

SALESROOMS :
New York City; Portland. Me.; Boston; Philadelphia; elevai.a 
.ouisville; St. Louis; Kansas City; Omaha; Minneapolis; St. Pai:. 
San Francisco; Los Angeles; San Diego; Portland, Oreg.: :

Richmond Va: Milwaukee. Wil.; Evansville, Ind; At*.: .
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can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
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Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 
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IO Spruce 8t., New York. 
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